
LIFESAVING ! 
MEDAL GIVEN 

Central Power Safety 
Club Holds Meet 

In Weslaco 
(Special to The Herald) 

.YESLALO, July 20.—About 600 
employes and visitors of the Central 
Power and Light company attended 
the Dun Webster Safety Meeting and 
witnessed the presentation of an in- 
sull Medal and Certificate of Merit 
to M. A. Smith of Weslaco, by E. B. 
Neiswanger of San Antonio, at the 
Weslaco high school auditorium. 

The meeting was one of a series of 
meetings of the Dan Mebster club. 
Frank C. Ludden presided at the 
meeting J. H. Coleman talked on "Ice 
Manufacturing and Handling.” A. B. 

Weaver spoke on the "Operation and 
Maintenance of Automobiles,’; a 

housekeeping report was made by 
James Sweeney of the ice depart- 
ment. A demonstration of the Schafer 
prone pressure method of resuscita- 
tion for life saving was given, show- 
ing the methods of working on one. 

two and three men at one time. An 
analysis of accidents and their costs 

was discussed by J. L. Bates. John 
Morton of San Antonio, head of the 
Bureau of Safety read a list of the 
acidents for the Valley district for 
this period and asked the cooperation 
of all foremen and manager* to re- 

duce this number. 
History of Club 

Neiswanger, vice president of the 

Central Power and Light company, 
gave a history of the Dsn Mi ebster 
club in the Valley, stating that the 
club was named Dan Webster club 

because of the fact Dan W ebster was 

the first man to meet death by acci- 
dent on the Central Power and Light 
company's Valley properties. 

He also stated that in 1915 the 

Safety. Bureau was organized and in 

1919 it was incorporated, and has 

spread until it now serves one hun- 

dred forty companies in thirty states, 

g The lnsull Medal was decided upon 
after a meeting in 1919 of a commis- 
sion sponsored by the American Med- 
ical asosciation, the National Electric 
Light association and the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, who 
made a report as to the efficiency 
and the technique of the Schafer 

prone pressure method of resuscita- 
tion. 

Many Saved 
As a result of its adoption by the 

National Electric Light association 
many successful cases of resuscita- 
tion from electrical shock were re- 

ported by the member operating com- 

panies. These cases were to num- 

erous that the National Electric Light 
association very much desired some 

expression of appreciation to those 
who had been instrumental in saving 
lives. This desire was brought to the 
attention of Samuel lnsull and in 
1922 he agreed to finance a medal 
to be awardded by the association, 
known as the lnsull Medal. The pur- 
pose of this medal was to show ap- 
preciation and recognition for the 
saving of human life. The greatest 
of caie is exercised in awarding the 
medal. Affidavits are required to 
show that respiration had ceased and 
that all awards are meritorious. 
Since 1922 more than two hundred 
and fourteen of these medals have 
been given out with twenty-six cases 

pending. 
Smith Saved Man 

The Bureau offers the lnsull Medal 
for conspicuous heroism or faithful- 
ness in life saving, as in the case of 
C harles Brackman, who came in con- 

tact with a trolley wire of the ice 
hoist in the Wesluco plant at 2 p. m. 

on February 12, 1927, and due to the I 
shock respiration had ceased entirely. 
Smith, being the engineer at the 
plant, worked faithfully on Brackman 
using the prone pressure method of 
resuscitation for 45 minutes unaided, j 
Smith saw Brackman when he came 

in contact with the wire, and went 
to his rescue without waiting to sum- 

mons help. It was due to his heroic 
work that the medal and certificate 
was awarded. 

The Central Power and Light Com- 
pany qunrtct composed of Lewis 
Hirsrh. H. W. St. John, W. L. Wil- ! 
liams and L. F. Boling gave several 
selections on the program which wore 
well received. 

MISHAPS KILL 
3 IN HOUSTON 

Aged Man Falls From 
Chair; Lineman and 

Woman Are Dead 
HOUSTON. July 20.—f/p)—Three 

persons met accidental deaths here 
yesterday and today. 

Lewis Cooper. 73. died after a \ 
fall from a chair on which he was j 
standing to reach a shelf in a bath- 
room in the St. Anthony's 1 ome for 
the aged. 

An autopsy was to he nade in an 

attempt to detcrnvne the cause of 
the death of A. A. Stark, lineman, 
who died while working on a role. 
Stack screamed and dropped from 
the role, his safety belt halting his 
fall before h* reached the ground- 
Examination failed to reveal any 
hums indicating that he had been 
electrocuted. 

Mrs. L. C. Wale. 41 died today 
from a wound in the abdomen caus- 

ed bv the accidental discharge of a 

pistol in her home yesterday. 
Shortly before her death Mrs. 

Wade told Oeorge Andrew, investi- 
gator for District Attorney Horace 
Soule, that the shooting was acci- 
der'al. Her husband said he heard 
th’ shot and ran into hi* wife's 
room She was Ivin? on the floor 
witn a smoking pistol in her hand, 
he said. 

Liquor Worth Million 
Seized In N. Y. Harbor 

NEW YORK, July 20.—(AP)— A car- 

go of alleged pre-war rye whiskey, 
estimated to he worth $1,000,000 at 

retail was seized today by customs 

agents on the Red Cross liner Neris- 
*a. The contraband was in kegs un- 

der pickled herring which had been 
brought in large barrels from Hali- 
fax. N. S. The Nerrisa docked in 

Brooklyn yesterday._ 
Trench Mouth Healed 

Your friends dare not say so but j 
your sore gums and foul brcaih 

don't make folks like you any bel- 

ter. Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy heals 

worst cases if used as directed. It 

is not a mouth wash or paste, and 

is sold on a money back guarantee 

Eagle Pharmacy, Inc.—Adr. f4) 
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THE MOUSE THAT HAS BEEN FEED/AK, ON 
THE NENN CHEESE /N BAXTERS STORE 
FOR. WEEKS, WAS CAUGHT RED HANDED 
JUST ABOUT NOON TODAY 

__ Qiflaa IgR Wi ST/VAIUS^ <ZKff5<U- PttES&_ 7-20-29 

DOUBLE HAUL 
USUAL TO CAL 

President Setting New 
Record In Fishing 

At Brule River 
SUPERIOR. Wis.. July 20.—UP,— 

President Coolidge not only is catch- 
ing fish every time he goes out on 
the Brule but. on an average of 
every other day. he is performing 
the unusual feat of getting two 
trout on o-'« c«»t. 

He thrilled newspanermen and 
photographers July 4. his fifty-sixth 
birthday, by pulling from the rivet 
two good sired f’sh on one throw 
of his line, hut it was not known 
until todav that he is roneating that 
stunt regularly bv putting one fly 
on the line’s drooper snd the other 
on the end of the line. 

The president made a double 
catch yesterday, getting a 1 1-2 
pound brook trout and a 1 3-4 pound 
lochiaven. He did the same thing 
the previous day. 

Rain or shine. Mr. Coolidge is on 
the river six days a week, twice 
each day. except when he comes to 
the executive offices on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. In high whit" rubber 
hoots, silk raincoat, and his inseo- 
nrable ten-gallon hat. e was out In 
the steady downpour nearly all day 

yesterday. After his morning’s fish- 
ing Mr. Cooiidge has luncheon, then 
comes his nap. followed by the aft- 
ernoon trip on the river. The 
morning's fishing is omitted on days 
when he comes into Superior. 

Sundays only finds Mr. Cooiidge 
refraining from the pastime which 
has taken many of the wrinkles and 
the tired expression from his fcice. 
His routine then' is changed to in- 
clude church, more rest and read- 
ing. 

Patrol Boat Hit, 
' 

Sun; 2 Missing 
CAPE MAY. N. J.. July 20.—Gpy_ ‘ 

Two coast guardsmen were drowned 
and five rescued today when the 
steamship Culberson sank roast 
guard patrol boat No. 113 in a thick 
fog off the Delaware capes. 

The dead are: 
1 B. F. Haines, motor machinist’s 
mate, first class, Pleasantville, N. J. 

D. T. Hale, motor machinist’s 
; mate, second class, Atlanta, Ga. 

MOVIE PRODUCER DIES 
RABLETT. Hertfordshire, England, 

July 110.—</P, Scott Sydney, Amer- 
can film producer, died suddenly to- 
'nv in his hotel here while discussing 
the production of t film comedy. 

WEST ORANGE. N. J.—Any em- 

ploye caught smoking cigarettes in 
Thomas A. Edison's laboratory build- 
ing will be fired instanter. Notice 

| to that effect, signed hv the wizard 
himself, has been posted. 

ILLINOIS BLOW 
Homes, Buildings Hit 

By Lightning As 
Gale Rages 

CHICAGO. July 20.—</P>— An elec- 
trical storm, accompanied by a 64- 
mile-an hour cale, centered upon 
Chicago and northeastern Illinois 
late yesterday, enusinc the deaths of 
nine persons and property loss esti- 
mated at thousands of dollars. 

Numerous homes and buildinc* 
were struck bv lichtninc. crain was 

destroyed, streets and basements 
flooded nnd rleetrical power lines 
short circuited. 

Mrs. Frederick B. Hovey, 3R, of 
Oak Park, was killed by lichtninc 
on an Oak Park coif course, and 
Herman Struebic. 30. Grav. Tnd.. met 
a similar derth on a coif links near 
Hammond. Ind. 

_ 
Raymond Mndor. 21, Chicaco. was 

blokn from the top of a buildinc 
under construction rnd killed. T ter 
Chicino. 46. Chicaco. died when he 
touched a live wire. Five persons 
died from effects of the heat. 
Small crains were slabbed to the 
crotind in nearby counties. Build- 
incs in the renter of the city at 
Dixon. III., were flooded. Farmers 
near Aurora. 111., reported heavy 
damace to crain ando ther crops. 

Visit the Magnolia Man 
When Out for Pleasure or Business 

The Marble City Fall* country of Arkansas, on the Buffalo Fork of the 
White River, might well be your choice for a vacation playground. Else- 
where in the State you may also find many other streams that flow to 
join the Wrhite River, the Black River or the Ouachita. Through pic- 
tnraque valleys they wind, splashing over waterfalls wreathed in rainbow 
<nrta:ns of mist, forming beautiful lakes and fishing grounds to delight 
the angler. You may camp there under the friendly sky or live in 
comfortable hotels nearby. 

Every week-end or vacation period your car can take you with your 
family or friends on an outing to some pleasant spot near home in the 
Southwest. A few hours' driving will get you there. Renewed zest, 
refreshed appetites and a return of the dear-eyed wonder at life which 
filled childhood's years will repay you for the planning required. 
Visit the Magnolia Man and discuss outings with him. Wherever Ton 
are going, he has the correct fuel and lubricants to make the miles added 
joy. He has Magnolia ANTI-KNOCK Gasoline, the high-compression 
fuel without repair penalties, regular Magnolia Gasoline for utmost 
mileage and the correct paraffine-base Magnolcne Motor Oil to improve 
and maintain the performance of your car. You will find his service 
friendly. He will be glad to give you one of our new and revised 
highway maps containing latest information. 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON MAGNOLIA STATIONS AND DEALERS 

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
il. ST._Agenda Throughout The Southwest 

ft 

Ask the Magnolia Man for 
Magnolia ANTI-KNOCK Gasoline 

Powerful, Even Burning, Knockleaa 
A purs petroleum product which elim- 
inates "knock" without the addition of 
foreign, poisonous substances. It does 
not injure piston*, valves, cylinders 
end gas lines, but gives quiet, extra 
power on heavy pulls. 

Magnolia Gasoline 
A pure, clean-burning gasoline packed 
with power for low and moderate com- 
pression motors In which carbon is not 
a problem. It gives the utmost in fuel 
economy. 

Magnolene Motor Oils and 
Lubricants 

Six grades of peraffine-base Motor Oil. Transmission Oils and Greases to keep 
the youth in ail moving parts. 

Magnolia Household Products 
Magnolene Penetrating Oil. to stop squeaks in fenders, door butts, hinges, swivel chairs, and to release rusted and 
frosen nuts, bolts, pipe joints and 
rusted locks. Alar Magnolene Dcmeetie 
Lubricant. Magnolene Floor Dressing 
and Magnolia Paraffine Wax. 

I 

ST. LOUIS BOY 
RESCUES FIVE 

Lad, 13, Pulls Woman, 
4 Children Out of 
Water; 7, Drown 

ST. LOUIS, July 20.—(JP)—Leon 
Callanan, 13-year-old school boy, was 

a hero today after he saved five per- 
sons from drowning in a slough in 
the Mississippi river last night. The 
lives of two children were claimed 
by the slough, however. 

Several families were on an out- 
ing on the banks of the slough. >t 
was decided to go swimming and 
Roy Heilman, 8, and Effie Lee An- 
derson, 9, wading to the center of 
the slough, suddenly sank from sight 
in thirty feet of water. Both were 
drowned. 

Mrs. Delphie Anderson, mother of 
the girl, tried vainly to rescue her 
daughter and was herself saved by 
young Callanan, who dragged her to 
shore. Leon then brought to safety 
Margaret and Flora Heilman, who 
had attempted to rescue their broth- 
er Roy. Berth Anderson, 111, and 
Fay Anderson, 6, sisters of Effie, 
had in the meantime become involv- 
ed in deep water and the youth tow- 
ed them to shallow water. 

HAS OPERATION 

Mrs. O. E. Taylor underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at Mercy 
hospital Friday morning. At last 
reports she was doing well. Mrs. 
Taylor had been ill for some time, 
but the operation had been post- 
poned until she could be brought to 
a more favorable condition. 

S3S&X&3X&9532&&C 

NEW YORK—Will the fair tri- 
umphant Helen, back from abroad, 
see handsome Gene in action against 
hopeful Tom; no, indeed. MI dislike 
fights,” said Miss Wills. “I won’t 
__ n 
go. 

AMSTERDAM—Perhaps Joie Ray 
might be induced to help Uncle Sam 
recover that Davis Cup. He’s three 
or four kinds of a runner and what 
did he do on the last day of the 
Olympians' voyage but box Tommy 
Lown, amateur welterweight cham- 
pion, and offer to swim the channel 
against some of the mermaids kidding 
him. 

ELKO, Nev.—Well, it looks like a 
bunkless campaign. Mr. Smith has 
refused to lay brick for “boloney pic- 
tures,” and Mr. Hoover has come out: 
“1 will kiss no baby for publication.” 

NEW YORK—Posterity is to have 
an exact record of American dialects 
from the Harvard broad A to the 
southern drawl. Summer students at 
Columbia university who can speak 
the pure dialects of their native lo- 
calities are making a disc library of 
Americanese. Each reads into the 
machine a bedtime story about a rat 
who came to a bad end. The story 
was prepared with scientific care to 
include words the pronunciation of 
which carries. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.—The evi- 
dence is that fried rattlesnake is de- 
licious. A college statement notes 
that some girl campers liked it so 
well they ate it four times in three 
weeks. The only thing necessary for 
full enjoyment is to forget what you 
are eating. 

Mew S.S. 

ALGONQUIN 
in Regifi&rSerrke 

GALVESTON 
to NEW YORK 

THIS magnificent new ecriwnc 
steamer provides the oosi 

sumptuous and hunirkxa passenger 
accommodations ever before offered 

j i between Texas and New York. 
^ Fares from BROWNSVILLE ̂  

One Way $76.26 Up The S. S. Algonquin alternates weekly 
Round Trip $130.25 Up on Saturdays, with the S. 8. San Jacin- 

60 Day Return Limit—Not to. Due New York early morning oi 
later than Oct. SI sixth day. 

Rail Water Circle Tour 
$142.45 Up LEAVE GALVESTON 5 P. M, 

Both ways by steamer. *ki 
Final return limit Oct. 31 
_. ^ 

*S- S. Medina . Aug. 1-15-29 
SI. K^rathi Sept. 12*26 

«ttr»«*cr *S. S. Algonquin ... Jul. 21 Aug. 4-18 
to New York, recurring same Sept. 1-15-29 
route or re turning by all rail xS. S. Brazos.Jul. 25 Aug. 8-22 
rooms with liberal stop-over Sept. 5-19 
privileges. Fares include railroad *S. S. San Jacinto Jul. 28, Aug. 11-25 
transport a non to GaJveatno, all Sept. 8-22 
meals and maide stateroom berth •Passenger Sailings Every Saturday, 
on steamers, other acrommo- •*Frelght Sailings Every Wednesday 
dariaru a varying extra hue■ ■n<* Saturday. 

*v accordins to zoom selertcd. m _ __ 

^-r 

MALLORY LINE 
_ 

for your patronage the past Week, in which we had the 

Largest Sales of Any Week 
So Far This Year 

We feel that such response is expressive of public appreciation of Hicks 
merchandising economies and the unmatched quality and service of 

Not quality at a high price, nor price with sacrifice of quality, but the com- 

bination of incomparable quality and moderate price—the result of Hicks 
savings and heavy volume sales. 

30x3y2 
SPECIAL CORD 

If it were possible to sell a tire at a lower 
price, and give value received, Hicks policy 
would do it. This tire, though low in price, 
has never disappointed the user. It is com- 

parable with tires that sell for $6.50 or $7.50 
elsewhere. A typical Hicks value at— 

$4.75 

29x4*40 i 
SPECIAL BALLOON | 
You are asked to pay as high as $8.00 or c 

$9.00 for tires of less quality and durability 1 i 
than this rugged balloon tire. Purchasers 
of this tire in the past attest, its service. A 
real value at— | 

$6.25 11 

1 
29x440 

DAYTON 

THOROBREE 
Black Balloon 

For the owner of a motor car who wants a 

BETTER than standard tire, a tire that will 
give him service long after tires "almost as 

good” wear out, we make a price that stamps 
purchase of such a high grade tire as this, a 

sound Investment in tire value, at— 

$8.75 

30x4.50 
DAYTON 

THOROBRED 
Black Balloon 

• 

Several new models of popular cars call for 
the 30x4.50 size tire and as these cars have 
high-speed motors, only tires that will stand 

up under the strain of speed will meet your 
expectation'* TT— •* ♦’re * Judicious 
h- v -t— 

H Tires Are Prices in A 
___ _. Hicks Rubber Co., Brownsville Hicks Rubber Co„ Harlingen \JMT 
WOT&a Hicks Rubber So., McAllen Bowie Bros., San Benito rt;_i U 

9S * McLane Service Station, Mission Weslaco Tire Co., Wenlaro frCtttuT 
Hicks Rubber Co„ Edinburg McLellan Garage, Donna 

Dandy Service Station, Rio Grande City __ 
U 

* 


